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LAST NIGHT’S LUNAR ECLIPSE.“BEESTON

HUMBERS”
8.5END FOf^Cf\TJ\LOG PIANOS! piANOS.Interested Astronomers Visit the Toronto 

Observatory—The Satellite Not 
Discovered.

The astronome re were proved . to be 
right, as usual, in their predictions of 
the total eclipse of the moon, right 

to the second, adjusting calcula
tions by Greenwich time.

The only disappointment, so 
Toronto astronomers 
was that they could not locate 
promised satellite. But if the success 
of their search was not rewarded, it 
was attributable to the lack of 
conditions—first, the problematical ex
istence of this satellite in proximity to 
Luna, and secondly that, if such there 
be, the great telescope at the Toronto 
Observatory was not powerful enough 
to detect it.

The night was fine and clear, with a 
suggestion zero-wayds, and not the sem
blance of a cloud. A select party of 
above a score filled the standing space 
in the dome of the Observatory. Here 
were Director Robert F. Stupart of the 
Meteorological Department,
Blake, Prof. Galbraith, School of Prac
tical Science, other officials and visitors 
of astronomical bent, amongst whom 

number of ladies.
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^ y that buBinees is going on as usual at the Tonge-street 

Although threatened with destruction by the great fire

our Fire Brigade, assisted most

We are glad to announce
<1

Piano Poems, 188 Yonge street,
last Sunday morning, thanks to the persevering efforts of 
effectively by the splendid Fire Company of the T. Eaton Co., we escaped with a 

ready as ever to receive our patrons at the old stand.

Frank L.

}i?3ojvM Co
Ldonde St .Toro

a were a
Mr. Blake was the recording clerk,Riders should not be governed by PRICE without regard

to QUALITY.
d also photographer, for not only 
■?e official records taken, but the vary

ing aspects of the lunar phenomena were 
secured. “Prompt on time ” was the 
exclamation when the shadow of the 
earth first showed itself on the moou’s- 
surface. The penumbra was well mark
ed, and soon from! a mere dark shadow 
it assumed a coppery red hue. To the 
naked eye there was at this time just 
the intimation of a reddish tinge. There 
was soon apparent a great difference 
in color between the upper and lower 
rim of the obscuration ; the lower was 
a fiery yellow, which merged into the 
vivid coppery color above. Of the 
much-%alked-of fc satellite our local 
tronomers werè not so sanguine of the 
quest as were their American brethren. 
Thé latter profess to have seen intima
tions of the satellite’s existence, though

smoking, and are now as

We sufiered a small loss from smoke, but none from heat or water, and 
loss having been adjusted by the Insurance Companies, wo now invite buyers to inspect the 

stock, as all instruments are on display just as they escaped the fire.

an

our

Second race, 5-8 mile—Nell Flaherty, 
110, Bozeman, 6 .to 5, 1; Kingcraft, 100, 
Slaughter, 12 to 1, 2; Golddust, 102? 

t McCutcheon, 3. Time—1.04 1-2.
_ « , Canadian Cracks to Compete With Unde j 7.0 mile—Latta. Jones. 4

Canneer-March 9.—The race for the Prix Sam's Steeplechasers and Hurdlers . 1 1. t_:’ 115 penny 5 to 2, 2;
de Monte Carlo, with the Britannia and at Morris Park. Chimes 110 &aian 9^2, 3 Time-

trrie^e^w M rentré

exactly 10 o’clock. Just at this time the Cob Strathy will try their luck through to 1, 2; Messont, 115, Keith, 6 to 1, 
Alisa was seen to be in trouble, and it .. . , the iumDB with the 3, Time 1.48.
was soon apparent that the jaws of her there- Entries for Monday : First race, 7-8
gaff had been carried away. In.tead of big owners across the line, and the re miIe_Floreuce p Manoa, Satellite, 101; 
crossing the line she turned back and an- suit will be watched with interest by Brown Wo’scv 103; B. F. Fly, jr., 
chored. The accident was caused by the Canadians. Although the entry list is Merritt 11)7^ Bessie Nichols H ode-
breakage of a pulley. It happened while curtaile,i on account of so many out- W5, Merritt, 107, Bessie Ni h , g
she was hoisting her mainsail. lowed stables vet there is great qual- 8°b* 1U°* _ . .. T w t -d;-When the Alisa dropped out in the race y steenlachase races are Second race, 3-4 mile—J. W. Levy, Bir-Intereat became greatly lessened, ». it was ity m the lot Steeplechaee raceB are ^ g fiaker Boy> Faany Wilson, Loret-
a foregone conclusion that the Britannia becoming more popular every y r Minnie Clyde, Louie, Conti, Sister
would win, which she did, easily. The across the line, as toey; have, very pro- | Leade a 107. Hella, Krause, In-
Britannia drew away from the other boats xperly, been in Canada. Important . * _ ,,
from the start. The wind freshened from steeplechase events, with their list o* ■ epector Hunt, -Liu. T„m„„
the east after toe boats passed the St. candidates to be run at Morris Park | Third race, mile-Buckeye, Sir James, 
Honorât mark boat, and the Britannia in- ‘ . Tippecanoe, 102; Mole, Brakeman, 10a,
creased her lead. The time of passing j are a8 “‘‘° York steeplechase Oxford, Hopeful, 106; Joe Woolman, Les-
Nlce was: . ^ , > Ku“. “tt7 ,1, ,iamili P ter, Excelsior, Sarcasm, BurreU’s Billet,

Britannia. 12.30.30; Corsair, 12.46.30; Val- Handicap, about ? 1-2 nnlee. ' Lone-shot Verd 112 '
kvrio I., 12.50.25; Oretta, 1.12.20. | Run May 8, Empire State Steeplechase 109, Longshot, Verd, 11^ Osborne

The Oretta broke her gaff topsail hal- ! Handicap; about 3 miles. - . _Fourth race, 3-4 m^e-NellielMborue,
yards off Cape Martin, and was obliged Ruu jjay 11, Grand International Trixie, Brevity, 95, Cbenoa, 100, Sylvan, 
to put into Nice. Although the Aranella ateeulechase Handicap; about 4 miles.- 104; Beadina, Panway, 105, Rerenue, 
came in first in the second Monte Carlo ° Blemuton Stable bs Spread Eagle, 4, Beverly, Jim T„ Wedgewood, 107; Fran- race, the contest was won by the Dakotah Blempton btanie, u g opreau . cis pope> 110. ,
on time allowance from the Aranella. The by Longfellow Hillight. Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Jennie Van
Aranella finished at 3.02.25 and the Dako- Broad Hollow Stable, ch g The Peer, Maggie Harris Mabel R„ Cara
tah at 3.07.47. The Dakotah s allowance 6, by Joe Hooker-Clara L., and ch g Oak- Hpok, Maggi ’, Luke Short

SJTS SS ÏKÏl’hî2,™** “a, by King- Kate Garrett:
l»en tewed to N,ce__ j r^^e, an bV False-

York men regarding the result of the yacht Man of VV ar—Lady Palmerston, 
race at Cannes on Thursday last. The J. M. Crosby, gr g Jack High, a, by
earliest news was sought, and so many in- The Jacobite—Dew Drop,
quirles were made that the days when the ^ Carter, Blue Day.
Vigilant and Britannia met last year were * c £al br m Lizzie, a, by St.
’^^'vuchSL^ to^tock EX- Blaise-Fenfollet, and b g Italy, 4, by
change learned the result quite as soon Sensation—Ulara A. .
aa any of their city brethren, and with the Erie Stable, br h St. Anthony, b, by
surprise manifested there was the con- Mortemer—War Paint; br h Dwight, 4, 
elusion that it was likely that Fife, the b_ Qe0rge Kinney—Florence D., and b
tXH be^oir11a.Md=«TBritl.hPwatetrh.0 f Cardinal, 6, by Barret-Lady Bean-

A VICTORY rott ST. G no RGB. J&J** victoîy^ wm ^he^^ubject^f “raiSSh °F.‘ Gebhard, chi g Rodman, a, by Ruth-
. comment. It led to the belief that it was erford—Laveret. T , „

84 Andrew’s Carters Beaten in a Five- nj0t improbab:e that the Fife cutter might g. g. Howland, bh Judge Morrow, a,
Kink Match hy 4Î Shots. bb so fast as to beat the new Valkyrie, in by Vagabond—Moonlight, and b h Luck-

The annual match, liYe rinks a side, which event there was the clianoe that she u by Zorilla-Myriad.
~ , , would be sent across the ocean to rep re- p Ma vpa ch h Trillion. 4, by Kingbetween members of St. Georges and gent the RGlyai Yaoht Squadron in the Ln-; j W. C-Hayes,

8t. Andrew’s societies, was played at te™a«°°Blc“ant^u in the « wa. L^ne Tree Stable, imp: br h Sir Singe-
the Granite Rink on Saturday afternoon,. 3dmitted> was pc^.ible. in which case the Luton, 5, by Marden—Harmonica, 
the former wmning by 47 shots, me oî yesterday’s race would have Oleander Stable, ch g Passmore, a, by
losers thus contribute1 five barrels of thiee months or more the advantage of gtamrpede—Blossom, and br h Disappoint- 
flour to charity. Score : the defender building at Bristol in the , by Tom Ochiltree—Sadie E.

matter of preparation, an advantage that > > - c+„wQ p>. n- Wnrvdfnrd a bvwould naturally exulté the grave,t fear, Pamrapo Stable, ch g M oodiord, a, oy 
regarding the outcome of the battles off Hindoo— Iheckla. • w
Sandy Hook in September next. j Ë. W. Purser, b h Foxhound, 4, by Bu-

’ chanan—Leona. -
i P.S. P. Randolph, bg Chevy Chase, 6,

THROUGH THE FIELD. OVER JUMPSwarn THEY PUT HOCKEY BRITAXNiA WINS.

Alisa Broke Down—Dakotah Won on Time
Allowance.

and are being offered at reduced prices.

We are in this way distributing to buyers the Insurance Set-
MOSIBRAL DIFRATH QORBN’B BF 

B GOALS TO 1

Wn the Stanley Cep and Championship of
Canada—Hingston Collegians No Match 
for tne Easterners—tipper Canada Col 
lege and Varsity Play a Draw Gome 
in the Victoria Kink.

Montreal, March 10.—The Montreal 
hockey team defeated the Queen’s Col
lege team Saturday night by 6 goals to 

1 L The match was for the championship 
l ,f Canada and the Stanley Cup, which 

will J» held by the Victorias, the cham
pions in the senior league. Queen’s Col
lege were no match for the Montrealers. 
The teams and summary :

Queen’s (1): Goal, Hiscock; point, Cur
tis; cover, Taylor; forwards, Cunningham, 
IfcKay, McLennan, Weatherhead.
Montreal (5): Goal, Collins; point, 

Bickerdike; cover, Cameron; forwards, 
Mussen, McKerrow, South, Hodgson.

Referee—Chittick of Otta
First, Montreal, 9 mid.; second, Mon

treal, 13 min.; third, Queen’s, 1 min.; 
fourth, Montreal, 12 min.; fifth, Mon
treal, 4 mi-».; sixth, Montreal, 1 min.

tlement.as-
stock carefully selected, and for 

convenience will fill all orders received, by mail or through travelers, direct from factory 

ingbd, until the greater part of the present stock is disposed of.

We are daily receiving from the factories2 a new

the utmost the beat telescopes have 
revealed is “a little bit of a speck of 
light.” Director Stupart was dubious 
of the existence of this satellite revolv
ing round the moon. With the moon’s 
light obscured this might be detected, 
but as far as Toronto was concerned 
it was not.

Four stars were distinctly seen close 
to the moon ; two were very bright, 
the others only faintly twinkling. But 
this was no fresh discovery.

unless specially arra

IF YOU WANT A SUPERB 
' PIANO AT A BARGAIN NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

INSPECTION INVITBI).
completely obscuredmoon was

at 9.64.
An eclipse of the moan is not really 

of such scientific value as an eclipse of 
the sun. Owing to the rarity ol 'total 
lunar eclipses and the prophecies oi ad
ditions to astronomical knowledge, spe
cial interest throughout the American 
continent was shown in last night’s phe-

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONGE-STREET (NORTH OF QUEEN).

wa.

X
'inomena.

Nothing Seen at Harvard.
Cambridge, Mass., March lO.-The pre

parations that were made at Harvard 
Observatory to observe the total 
eclipse of the moon this evening were 
baffled by the unfavorable conditions 
of the heavens. Prof. Pickerling, 
director of the observatory, said 
there would probably be nothing of 
scientific importance in the eclipse. Ar
rangements had been made to photo
graph the heavens in the vicinity of 
the moon, in the hope of discovering a 
satellite or of recording occulations or 
eclipses of smaller bodies.

Intercollegiate Hoekey.
The aàmuai Intercollegiate hockey 

match between Upper Canada College 
e$id Varsity’s second tean#* was played 
Saturday on Victoria ice, the result 
being a draw, both sevens scoring 8 
goals and 3 each in the first half. The 
teams were :

Varsity II. (8)—Goal, Hobbs; point, 
Scott; forwards, Allen, Cou-

BANKS RBFUSK .4 COUP HOMIER'
CANADA AND THE WILSON BILL.

of Our Trade Business Houses In Newfoundland Being 
Fast Closed Up

Nfld., March 9-Twenty ! 
less than last year—have 

the seal fishery.

MUD LARKS IN DEMAND. 1he ALL MENKetnrn» Showing Increase
at Buffalo Port.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 9.-An exceedingly 
important publication is the annual re
port of The Merchants’ Exchange, a 
book of 165 pages, which was put in the 
bands of members to-day.1 It gives the 
duty collected at this port jor toe year 
ended Dec. 31, 1894, as $473,630, as 
compared with between $750,000 
$876,000 during the preceding four years, 
and of this sum of $473,830 nearly one- 
half was collected during the three 
months, which the new tariff bill was in 
operation. The principal articles of im
port during the past year, and which 
paid one-third of all the duty collected, 
were sheep and barley. The sheep were 
valued at $529,378, and, the barley.

The value of goods in,

thatRacing Over Old Dominion Jockey Club’s 
Heavy Track. St. John’s, 

steamers—two 
sailed to engage in 
They take as their crews 4000 men. The 
banks will not accept any compromise 
from firms indebted to them, and are 
winding up business houses all over the 
city. Five of the largest mercantile 
bouses here were closed to-day in con- ! 
sequence of this relentless policy, 
hundred offered to pay 70 cents on the : 
dollar, but the offer was refused. There 
is great indignation over these harsh 
proceedings, which entail the shutting 
out of at least 7000 more man to join 
the already great crowd of unfortunates 
here in the search of bread.

Alexander Island, March 9.—There was 
a strong suspicion of winter in the at
mosphere, a cold, penetrating wind 
blowing throughout the afternoon1, which 
caused the patrons to seek toe comfort 
of the inclosed grand stand. The track 
was heavy, and the mud larks were in 
demand. The fields 
nevertheless the betting 
Thirteen books again did business. Be
ginning on Thursday next, six races daily 
will be offered by the old Dominion 
Jockey Club.

First race, 6-8 mile—Apolo, 115, Zel
ler, 8 to 5, 1 ; Home Ruu, 115, Duffy, 
ID to 1, 2 ; Blue Bird, 115, Delanhanty, 
8 to 5, 3. Time L041-4.

Second race, 61-4 furlongs—Gonsalee, 
112, Parsons, 2 to 6, 1 ; Vagabond, 
112, Carter, 8 to 1, 2 ; Tiny Tim, 104, 
Ham, 10 to 1, 3j Time 1.251-4.

Third race, 41-2 furlongs—Little Jim,
107, Ham, 5 to I/, 1 ; Lillipute, 106, 
Geiger, 8 to 1, 2 ; Classic, 108, Carter, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 57 secs.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—His Grace, 
1061-2, Dorsey, 4 Ito 1, 1 ; Juliet, 81, 
Donnelly, 4 to 5, 2 ; Glenall, 103, Par
sons, 10 to 1, 8. Time 1.56.

Filth race, 7-8 mile—Dillon J., 2 to 
1, 1; Doc Birch, 4 to 6, 2; Ponce de Leon, 
3. Time 1.35 1-2.

Entries for Monday : First race, 6-8 
mile—Little Bravo, Apollo, Rama, In
timate, Wang, R. F. Dae 105, Dutch 
Lou, Columbus, Mone, Clansman, Litho
grapher, Bessemer, Electric Light 102, 
Gloriana 100.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Blue Bird
108, J. McLaughlin 105, Tiny Tim, An
drew D., My Gyps 103, Brightwood 102, 
Bolivar, King Bird 100, Marguerite 98, 
Bell Blackburn, Psyche 95.

Third race, 6 1-4 furlongs— O’Heam, 
Canadian 112, Syde 111, North Ford 
106, Fritz, Bella Giao 103, Miss Castles 101.

Barr; cover, 
lette, Matthews, McWilliams.

U.C.C. (8)—Goal, K. S. Waldie; point, 
Cameron; cover, Darling; forwards, Hees, 
Fermenter, Lowndes, Gilmour.

Referee—F. Baillie, Victoria Colts.

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
haueted, who are broken down from 
exceee or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depreeaion, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emission», lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the fece end body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane.diasinees,spooks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the soalp and 
•pine, weak and flabby mueolee, de
sire to Bleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of bear- 
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, eunken eyei, 
surrounded with lxadev circles, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all eymp- 
toms of nervous debility that lead le 
ineanity unless cured. The spring of 
vitel force havmgloetite tension every 
function wane» in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently oared. 
Send your address for book on die- 

peculier to men, eeot free seal- 
ed. Addrese M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao* 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

andRoyal Canadian Basebaillsts.
The Royal Canadian Baseball Club I'as 

organized for the season, with the fol
lowing officers : Captain, F. Bell; treas
ure 1-, W. Heath; secretary, T. Whallty. 
The following players have 'been sign
ed : Donovan, Reid, Weldon, Heath, 
Whalley, Hamilton, Surplis, Bell, Maak- 
inroe, Featherston.

One
were small, but 

was brisk.

Water Cycline Is Feasible. t $135,784.
New York, March 9.-The bicycle craze the vfree liBt was $1,206,079, of which 

on land, which seems to have seized toe jjsh was valued at $310,973 and
community, is not a circumstance to uumanufactured timber was valued at 
what the bicycle fever may develop Ptto $j25,600. The free list in the Wilson 
if water cycling becomes popular. This ^iii has led to a very considerable in- 
afternoon Robert S. Russell made a sue- creaee in the importations of minor pro
cessed trial with a bicycle catamaran, or dljstB 0j farm, and next year’s it is an- 
unicycle catamaran as he calls it, which jfcipated will show a great revival of 

to prove water cycling to be a leiu< trafje with Canada in many branches 
eible, harmless and pleasant pasting. whicb heretofore have been of little im-
Russell has been experimenting lor sertne portance. ________________
time on a water bicycle, to be propel
led by pedals. The machine he used to- 
’ is 16 feet long, with a seat And 

similar to those of a bicycle^ 
which connect with a wheel suppPed 
with six paddles immediately in the r«tr.
Russell had experimented with his 
strange crâft in the smooth water pf 
the river, but had never before tried it 
in rough water. The tide was run
ning in strong when Russell shot out 

He rode swiftly across 
East River until be struck a swift cur
rent, and all the qualities of his cl Aft 
were brought into play. He sîiot 
through the narrow channel and over 
shoals, in the running of which he lost 
two of his paddles. The trip was suc
cessful in every particular. In suitable 
water Russell says he can make eight 
or ten miles an hour.

Cigar» Gone Up In Smoke.
An alarm was sent in! from box 262 

(General Hospital) yesterday evening ol 
a fire at the cigar store of Mrs. R. 
Clarke, 381_Gerrard-street, opposite the 
hospital. r~"

ST. ANDREW.ST. OEOROK.
J. E Ellis W. Moffatt
Dr. Richurdbon L. K. Cameron
J. F. Ellis James Hedley
G.V. Snelgrove. ek,...15 D. R. Wilkie, skip....13 

W. B. McMurrich 
A. M. Cosby 
George McMurrich

hospital. The store, which is a small 
frame building, was razed to the ground, 
the total loss being about $800, $400 
on furniture and stock and $400 ou build
ing, which was owned by Mr. Samuel 
Coxon.

j

Boston Has Faith In Jnbllce.

&S ars «.*movement is on foot to raise sufficient Hemidal, dam by King Bolt, 
money by popular subscription to pur- A. Shields, ch g Pat Oakley, a, by Ray 
chase the boat from Gen. Payne, alter d’Or—Nell Gwynn.

| her in accordance with plans already J. T. Stewart, bh Iron Duk , > J
made by her present owner, give her Rataplanr-Atchafalaya. 
new rigging, new blocks and a new Col. J. A. L. Strathy, eu g 
suit oi sails and enter her in the trial 6, by Keeper, dam by Pride of Prussia.

Mr. Temple, bg Ecarte, a, by Hood—

H. M. Blackburn 
J. EL Hulett 
H. C. Webster
George Musson, skip. 19 T. McGaw, skip 
T. Mouoce R- Jaffray, jr.
Geerce Hardy John Paton
J. G. Gibson B. Jennings
Joseph Lugsdin, skip. 18 H. W. Williamson, sk 5 
W. Hamilton John Nairn
George Stanway R. Carrie
Arthur B. Lee U. C. Jennings
G C. Dalton, skip....18 T. U. Anderson, skip. 6 
D. Roberts 
W. J. duckling 
M. Boyd 
B. Dell, skip..

seems?
8

Bracondnle Houses Burned.
Bracondale, March 9.—Mr. Heath s 

house, St. Albau’e.-avenue, and the one 
adjoining, were totally consumed by fire 
Saturday morning.

BRNRY OROROR A YHOPURT OY OOD.

da,y is 
dais,

An Oakville Preacher'. Strong Sermon to 
a New York Audience

New York, March 10.—Rev. Stephen S. 
Craig of Oakville, Out., lectured iu Chick- 
ering Hall to-night under the auspices oi 
the Manhattan Single Tax Club, on 
“The Sins of the Church.,” In the course 
of hie address he said that Henry George 
was the prophet of God, who was sent 
into the world with a new thought 
for the redemption; of mankind, and that 
iu the book “Progress and Poverty, 
he had given God’s latest words to 
world.. The speaker also said that 
there was enough moral energy in the 
single tax theory to allow a man to 
stand upon it alone.

pc

easesT. Watson 
D. S. Keith 
D. Prentice 

16 T. McIntosh, skip.... 7

A'Derrick ln Ashes.
The large derrick in use by the con

tractor, engaged in filling in the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay cut, took fire Friday even
ing and was totally consumed. It is 
said to have been worth about $10,000, 
and is believed to have been set on fire.

ELOPED ON HER WEDDING DAY.

How Faithless Mamie Van Valkenhcrgh 
Drove John Dimmobk to Laudanum

Kingston, N.Y., March 10.—John Dim- 
mo£k of Roxbury was to have been mar
ried last night to Miss Mamie Van Val- 
kenbergh of Kelly’s Corners. The Rev. 
L. S. Brown had been engaged to per
form the ceremony at the home of the 
bridegroom’s parents.
Dimmock went to 
learned that she had eloped with an
other suitor. Driving home, he bought 
a bottle of laudanum and retired to his 
room, first telling his parents the whole 
story. His father caught him just as 
he was about to swallow the poison, 
and after a fierce struggle wrested it 
from his grasp. The youug 
placed iu charge of Sheriff Hammond.

Pavements Recommended
The City Engineer recommends the con

struction of pavements as local Improve
ments on the Initiative principle ua fol
lows : Brick—Henry-street, probable cost 
$8460, city’s share $1560; Rasa-street, from 
College ta Cecil-streets. probable cost 
$4840, city’s share $1210; D’Arcv-street, 
from Spadtina-avemio to McCauNstreet, 
probable cost $14,370, city’s share $3550. 
Cedar—Nassau-street, probable cost $4360, 
city’s share $1560.

Poisoned Her Three C hildren
Palestine, Tex., March 9.—Mrs. Carru- 

thers was arrestüed here to-day for an 
atrocious triple murder. The mother gave 
poison to her three children, then sat 
down to watch them die. As death did 
not come soon enough she

of the drug until they, were dead.

August. The movement
ia .the result of a feeling on the part Fannie Lewis, 
of -the Boston yachtsman, not only that C. XV. AN adsworth, ch h Stockton, a, y 
Boston should be represented in the Spendthrift—Doubt.
cup defence, but that the Jubilee, with Westbrook Stable, b h King John, o, 
a few alterations and a suitable rig, by John Happy—Olive, 
could make a much better showing The entries fçr the hurdle handicaps
than eveh the good one she made In are as follows ; „ __
1893. Run May 4, St. Nicholas Hurdle Handi

cap : 11-2 miles.
May 8, Westchester! Hurdle 

handicap; 13-4 miles.
Ruu May 11, Knickerbocker Hurdle 

Handicap; 21-4 miles.
R. Bradley, ch g St. John, a., by Bo

theration—Caramita. a
Blémpton Stable, b g Spread Eagle, 4,

by Longfellow—Hiflight.
Belair Stable, b g Lord Motley, 6, by 

Billet-Lady Motley.
Broad Hollow Stable, ch g The Peer, 

6, by Joe Hooker—Clara L*
R. F. Carman, ch h Rhinegold, 6, by 

Bend Or—Woodlark.
J. M. Crosby, bg Marcus, 6, by Red 

«nd b g San Joaquin, 
Longfellow—Santa Anita Belle.

Ë. Daly, br m Lizzie, a, by St.
and b g Daly, 4, by

races late in

39.86 Total-Total.
from the dock.

Carlin* at Galt.
Galt, March 9.—A friendly game wa£ 

played to-day between» Ayr and Galt 
Granites, which was won by the Gran
ites as follows :

GALT GRANITES

DIVIDENDS.
the 70TH DIVIDEND,

THE SHAREHOLDERS OFv!Vc. National Yaclit anfl Sk T Club.
The National Yacht 

held a most successful at home in their 
club house last Friday. Notwithstanding 
the blinding snowstorm which prevailed, 
many young and happy faces were to be 
j::i wending their way to where they 
have spent numerous enjoyable evenings 
during the past winter months. Danc
ing, singing, card playing and reading 
were freelv indulged in. Among those 
present were : Mr. Charles H. Fielding, 
elocutionist; Mrs. Charles Fielding. Mr. 
Fielding’s readings were most perfectly 
rendered, while much praise is due to Miss 
Esther Graham for the manner in which 
she so graceful and artistically played 
the appropriate music of the evening. 
Other guests present were : Miss Minnie 
Franks, Miss Ethel Gillam, Miss Clara 
Tillies, Miss Sadie Foster, Miss Meta 
Davenport, Mies M. Slater, Miss Sut
cliffe, Miss McCauslamd, Miss Hardy,Miss 
Espie, Miss Ramsay, the Misses Cooper, 
Mr. G. Moore, Mr. W. Davenport, Mr. 
R. F. Fielding, Mr. Lindman, Mr. vv. 
Weller, Mr. H. Irwin, Mr. F. Galbraith, 
Mr. Dmisford,- Mr. Giles, Mr. T. J*
Kelly. Those of the committee are, v. 
Graham, chairman; W. Weller, secretary, 
W. and E. Spanner, H. Whinions, J.ura- 
ham, Walter Wynne and William Rown- 
tree.

RunAYR
THE MOLSONS BANKSkiff ClubJ G Rutherford 

R Mitchnll 
J G Turnbull 
J W Porteoue, skip..24 John Anderson, skip. 13 
T C Pearse A Hall

- G Turnbull J Hall
J E Dousrlas J Reid
C Turnbull, skip........19 R Cochrane, skip....13
D Ghiel J McNabb
C K Knowles J Wyllie
J H McGregor J Elliott
J Spalding, skip........15 VV Reid, skip

C M George 
R Easton 
J G Black Are hereby notified that » dividend ol * 

FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock has been declared 
for the Current Half Year?' and that the 
same will be paid at the office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the branche* 
on and after the

SUICIDE 0> THE TRACK»

r Deliberately Throws 
Himself Under a Train.

Windsor, March 9.-After being ill for 
several months, W’illi&m Abbot, a wel - 
known Essex County farmer, ended his 
life near here Saturday by throw
ing himself before a moving tram on 

Lake Erie and Detroit River Rail-

Fourth race, 5-8 mile—Tammany Hall, 
Reynard 134, Mickey B. 133, Sonora 
132, Cadet, Vestibule 131, Triniculo 130, 
Grand Prix, Jersey Pat 128, Lily K. 126.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Fan King, 
West Side 111, Elizabeth 108, Johnny 
100, Detroit 101, Venus Burg 96.

Athletic and General Notes.
The skating carnival at Logan-avenue 

on Saturday evening was a great dac
cess, the prizes for the two best dress
ed ladies being awarded to~ Miss Kate 
Bastaiu and Miss Wheeler. There Was 
an Scellent attendance, and the Ar
rangements were first-class.

The Commerce seven, champions of 
the Toronto Bank League, play the 
Bank of Montreal team iu Montreal to- 
dajy for the championship of Canada.

A pool tournament took place in I8e 
West End on Saturday night between 
Messrs. Rockery and Brodderick. The 
conditions were best out of 21 games.» 
After 20 games had been played, the 

stood 10 each. Rockery won the 
final game by one ball.

At the special meeting of the Hamil
ton Jockey Club President Lottridge ssid 
that the members who were mixed Up 
in the disgraceful affair should be Se
verely censured. Had not the membors 
wisely tendered their resignations he 
would have resigned. Secretary Mayor 
Stewart was condemned for having acted 

Since Sunday President 
Lottridge has been somewhat pacified. 
It is likely that the resignation of More- 
ton, one of the principals, will be the 
only one accepted.

Providence, Syracuse and Buffalo are 
still the strong clubs in the Eastern 
League, and likely to remain itf a class 
by themselves unless the National clubs 
soon disgorge some of the many play
ers they have and can’t possibly use. In 
that case Toronto and Rochester may 

strong teams, there’s no telling. The 
all under contract

An Essex Farmer
seen

When young 
fetch his bride he i

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed front 

the 25th to the 30th MARCH, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager* j 

Montreal, 26th February, 1895._____

,20
Gottlieb Walbanm Sentenced.

Jersey .City, N.J., March 9.— Gottlieb 
Wa'ibaum, one of the Guttenberg “ Big 
Four,” who were found guilty of 
maintaining a “ disorderly house ” in 
permitting betting on the Guttenberg 
race track, was to-day sentenced by 
Judge Lippincott and Judge Dixon, at 
the home of the la-tter, to one year in 
the penitentiary and to pay a fine of 
$500. An appeal was taken, as in the 
other three cases, and bail was fixed at 
$5000, Herman Bruser of Hoboken be
coming his bondsmaji. Walbaum was in 
Europe when the other inemb£& of the 
“ Big Four ” were sentenced. He re
turned a few days ago.

rraw ford Wins the Granite Rink Medal.
The final match for the rink medal of 

the Granite Club was played on Satur
day afternoon, with this result :
R. Campbell 
D. C. Murray 
C. P. Smith
G. Crawford 16 J. Littlejohn ,

the

He escaped dressed only in his under
clothes from his house, and at < o clock 
was seen on the railroad track 
Merlin. When the train got within 3U 
feet of him he laid down and was run

Boy— 
a, by

near
Spencer Love 
J. Tomlinson 
C. H. Baird

man wasW.
Blaise—Feufollet,
Sensation—Clara A.

Erie Stable, br h Alaho, a, by St. 
Mungo—Ollie. ' . .

J. Fitzpatrick, b h, 6, by Falsetto 
Addie C. . _ .1

F. Gebhard, b h Skedaddle, 5, by Duke 
of Montrose—Pappooee.

Gideon & Daly, ch h Ilamapo, 5, by 
Runnyraede or Pontiac Annie F., an 
b h Kinglet, 6, by Kinglike-Laura Gould.

Sayonara, 5, by

TUB CURBS MATCH A DRAW,

Midnight Presented » Completion of the 
International Contest.

New York, March 9.—The great inter* 
national cable chess match between re* 
preeentative teams of the local club and 
the British Chess Club of London took 
place to-dày. The moves of the experts, 
us soon as made and translated into the 
German chess notation used in cabling, 
reached the other side within a brief 
space of time. The scene which "was 
made by the busy operators, scribes and 
officials, the evidently anxious combat» 
ante, and the expectant visitors pre
sented a most anftnated appearance, 
arid one which is not often seen at a 
meeting of devotees of this silent game.
At exactly 11 o’clock the first move ar
rived from Ldndon. - Play proceeded re
gularly, but necessarily slowly, until S 
o’clock, when the first intermission took 
place. At this time the games had de
veloped barely beyond the openings, and 
no predictions could safely be made. . 
Play was resumed half an hour later, 
and continued until 6.30 o’clock, or 11.30 
o’clock Loudon time. The English being 
compelled by law to close their balls 
by midnight, no arrangements could be 
made for continuing the contest, thus 
preventing a satisfactory conclusion. It 
was now Champion Emanuel Lasker’s 
duty to adjudicate the games, wÿich had 
only reached their most interesting 
stages. As only one game, which was 
a draw, had been actually brought to i 
an end, the job of adjudicating the nine • 
remaining games would have taken uni- 
til early morning on the other side. To. 
avoid this a proposition was cabled ovep - 
here to the effect that the match tw-;* 
declared a draw, and was accepted by 
the Manhattan Chess Club.

Koeebery Improving.
London, March 10.—Lord Rosebery lg . 

gaining strength. He drove out in A 
close carriage to-day.

Henry F. Fowler, Secretary for Indis, 
is seriously ill of bronchitis. _ ,

He will go to Windsor to-morrow, ft* 
an audience with the .Quaep,

12 over.
Local Jotting»

Peter Harrleom wai yesterday committed 
to stand his trial on a charge ol assault
ing Ettio Spellman.

Mrs. Geddas, the 
Geddes.dled at 62 Bernard-ave., 
day, ln her 43rd year, alter an illness 
of some weeks. The funeral will take place 
atl 3 o’clock on Monday.

The remains of toe late Miss Mary Helen 
Gillooly, who died suddenly in Mjirirlmm- 
street on Wednesday last,were Interred on 
Saturday in tit. Michael’» Cemetery.

vacant house at 38 Syde li
the cause of a still alarm 

stattion early Saturday 
about $50. Cause m-

Approacklng Annual Club Meetings.
The Annual meeting and election of of

ficers of the National Yacht and Skiff 
Club will taie place on Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

The abnual meeting of the Don Ama
teur Rowing Club for nomination of of
ficers takes place this evening at 8 
o’clock in the club rooms. A large at
tendance is requested.

The general annual meeting of the To
ronto Rowing Club will be held this 
evening (Monday), when the officers will 
be elected and general business attended

score

wife of Mr. Gamble 
on Thurs-

W. C. Hayes, ch g
Onondaga—Perhaps.

S. S. Howland, b h Judge Morrow, a, 
by Vagabond—Moonlight, and imp. b g 
Lunar Eclipse, a, .by Xenopbon-Vectie.

Hunn, ch h Ferner, 5, by Fat.-

Dufferln Park Races.
All horsemen interested in races are 

requested to be at Dufferiu Park Mon
day afternoon between 3 and 5 o’clock 
to arrange for a matinee for Wednes
day afternoon.

Baseball In Waterloo County-
Preston-, March 9.—Baseball promises to 

be the sport of sports In Preston this year. 
If it is the intention of lovers of the game 
to ihave a strong club here and to try and 
organize the Waterloo County League they 
speak of they cannot get down to business 
any too soon. With clubs in Berlin, Water
loo, Hespeler, Galt and Preston an inter
esting series could be arranged and there 
would be no difficulty in securing a suit
able trophy to play for.

ras referee. A fire In a 
ham-street was 
to- Wllton-avenue 
morning. Damage 
cendiary.

A burning chimney at 737 Mannlng-ave- 
nue gave the firemen a run on Saturday 
morning. Damage slight.

Tomorrow evening Rev. F. Ryan, sr., 
will address the members of St. Alphonsus 
Club in their hall, McCaul-.treet, on A 
Catholic View of Dante.” This will be the

El. J. * Offlcinls.
Hamilton, March 9.—At the meeting of 

tho directors of the Hamilton Jockey Club 
yesterday Roddy Pringle was selected as 
judge for tho running races; James Me - 
Lau^hllit, starter, and John Staunton, 
Whitby, assistant starter.

It was decided to write to the Ontario 
Jockey Club to ascertain if it had decided 
to accept tho entries of horses which have

Last

W. H.
setto—Cinderella. . .

J. E. McDonald, ch h Rubicon, 4, by 
Ravon d’Or—Lily R.

Oleander Stable, b h Disappointment, 
a* by Tom Ochiltree—Sadie E.

Paprapo Stable, b h Pickmcker, a, by 
Mr. Pickwick - Shamrock, and eh g 
Woodford, a, by Hindoo-Theckla.

Rainapo Stable, ch h Redskin, 5, by 
RumiVmede or Pontiac-Girofie, and ch 
h Warbonnet, 4, by 

P. S. P. Randolph, ch g Lafayette, , 
by Linden—Bonnie Bees, and b m
'Tsm;.K tffiï »; w b-

to.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Bicyc’fe Club will be held this evening 
in their rooms in College-street at 8 
o’clock. The election of second lieuten
ant and Bicycle Committee will be held. 
A large attendance is earnestly re
quested.

The Tectimseh Lacrosse Club will hold 
their eighth annual meeting on Tuesday, 
March 26, due notice of which will be

gave them
more

Arc Lights at #?X.50 For Year.
March 9.—TheNiagara Falls, Ont., 

electric light company wants a new fran
chise for 10 years, although the one it 
has now will run three years yet. If 
granted the company agrees to furnish 
arc lights for $28.50 each per annum, 
instead of $35 as now.

been running on outlawed tracks, 
year the O.J.C. ra/ceed under the rules c< 
the American Jockey Club.

fourth lecture of the course.
The Diocesan Board of tho Church of 

England W.A. will ho«ld their usual month
ly meeting in Holy Trinity School House 
on Thursday next at 10.30 a.m. There will 
be a devotional meeting in St. James 
School House on Wednesday at 10.30 a.m

A concert for the benefit of Mr. Thomas 
Gaines, who has been ill, was given in 
Dingman’s Hall on Friday evening. Suit
able music was furnished by Hiscott » or
chestra, and selections were given by a 
number of prominent singers from the 
city. Mr. Gaines and Ms family are leav
ing for Chicago.

ge
Syracuse team are 
except Tom Power, who lives away Off 
in San Francisco, and doesn’t seem ftfj- 
xious to come east. He may stay the*;. 
Still, first basemen are not hard to get. 
—Syracuse Courier.

The annual report of the Century Rood 
Club oi America, showing how many cen
turies each member rode during the past

In the list

ATI members and those wishing 
to join the club this season expect to 
have two string teams in the field, and 
are at 
grounds.

Stover Fool ball Club
The Rover Football Club held a meet

ing in Broadway- Hall on Friday even
ing and elected the following officers: 
J. Hinton, captain; J. Brown, sub-cap
tain; H. Saunders, secretary; J. Turner, 
treasurer. The secretary’s address is 
21 Mansfield-h. venue.

LIGHT Freight Agent Fonrfil Dead.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 10.—E. J. 

Ralph, contracting freight agent for the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Rail
road, was found dead in his room at the 
Tower Hotel this morning. Death was 
due to apoplexy.
«Jot Away With Diamonds Worth $.7000

Chicago, March 10,-Local detectives 
last night arrested Nellie Wilson, who 
is wanted in Boston for the alleged theft 
of $3000 worth of diamonds from Mrs. 
Annie Ljbby, No. 1044 Washington- 
etreet. When arrested she admitted she 
had pawned the diamonds in Montreal.

Curlers, read A Curler's Dinner in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

present
_ \

arranging for new
VCo°.7if“"TL. Strathy, br h Tenu
Fivnu 6 by Emperor—Staccate, and ch
g Hesperian^ 6, bf Heaper, dam by Pnde WEIGHT

BICYCLES
GUINEANS

GUINEA'S
GUINEA’S

GUINEA’S

, has just been issued, 
the names of five women, who rode 

in the aggregate 8300 miles. The list 
iu part is as follows : F. F. Gunther, 
70 ; C. M. Fairchild, 61 ; R. P. Searlev 
159 ; Mrs. C. M. Fairchild, 28; Miss 
Lizzie Heggerty, 11; Frank J. Ashton, 
20 ; Miss Lucy Porter, 11 ; Henry R. 
Greer, 39 ; V. M. Keim, 78; Miss Marga
ret Kirkwood, 13 ; Mrs. M. J. Kelley, 
20 ; Milton Keim, jr., 61 ; W. A. Ruby, 
130 ; John A. Graham, 26 ; August A. 
Hansen, 46.

9 of Prussia.
H. Theobald, br g 

Modred—Glad Eyes.
C. W. Wadsworth, b h Foxford, a, by
IS’;'» « «. » «*

Tsse t.b. «•by Sir Modred-rKiss Me Quick. _
Westbrook Stable, b h King John, ^ yJ

by John Ha.ppy-Olive, and ch m W^nt
ship (late Columbia), 4, by Hidalgo- 
Nehusta.

yearScamp, 4, by Sir are
PLAYING
CARDS.1 Eggs for Haycock.

Editor World : We heartily approve of 
character ofyour illustration of the 

that two-faced maji, Haycock, but we 
think instead of standing up, as he should 
do, he will be found hid hi a Government 
swamp. Without waiting for a procla- 
mention to issue,we might try and get a 

to allow us to

are plentiful this year, but 
light weight bicycles that are 
es strong as the old style 
heavy weight ones are not eo 
plentiful. Let us show you 
an ‘ Eclipse” 23-lb. roadster 
that is absolutely guaranteed 
to osrry a heavyweight rider 
over any road that he can 
ride, and that will do it.

You can buy the best values 
in Playing Cards fn Toronto 
et P. C. Allan’s. Fine ivory 
enameled cards, good stock, 
at 15c and 20o per pack.

linen stock cards, 
Good

%

bylaw passed at once 
show our great respect for him, with a 
selection of eggs and some beautiful 
snow, which is now all tho rage in this 
section of Ontario.

NEW SPRING 
PATTERNS

Splendid 
ivoiry surface, at 25c. 
cards at lOo per pock.

New Orleans Results end Entries
New Orleans, March 9.-First race, 8 

mile-Brevity, 95, Sheerin, 5 to h 
Stark. 100, Reith, 12 to 1, 2; Boom 
B.. 110, Jones. 15 to 1, 3. Time-
i.i9 3-4. '

Died of Hydrophobia.
March 10.—Mrs. Susan

Ten Tons of Winter Butter for Britain
Belleville, March 9—The Dominion 

dairy station has shipped ten tons of 
winter made butter to England during 
the seapon now closing, , ..,ju .

6 We will be most---------- — ------------ . Reading, Pa., March 10.—Mrs. --------
happy to render you all the assistance Dautioh, aged 60 years, who was bitten by 

the shortest notice. ... • *
Weston, March 9. ... A,

Invite Inspection* a dog five weeks ago, died this morning 
with all the symptoms of hydrophobia.in our power onTHH ECLIPSE AGENCY, 

TORONTO.P. C. ALLAN’S, PADDY.The Best of English Coorls, 
We.Cuarantea Every Pair 85 Klng-st. West. r I ■I
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